Listen In on Your Station

WNAD, at the University of Oklahoma, is the Only Non-Commercial Radio Station in Oklahoma

WNAD is the only non-commercial radio station in Oklahoma and one of the few in the United States. It is owned by the University and the citizens of the State. As “The Voice of Soonerland,” your radio station, it is devoted to education and the service of the public. It serves by: (1) Bringing the University’s store of knowledge and culture, and the fruits of its talent, to your schoolrooms and fire-sides; (2) Furnishing a radio outlet for members of the faculty and student body who have the talent and desire to broadcast; (3) Spreading information about your University and what is happening on its campus; (4) Providing to the schools and communities of the State an opportunity for broadcasting experience. WNAD broadcasts on 1010 kilocycles.

Variety of Educational Programs, plus Music and Entertainment

TO SCHOOLS

Spanish Lessons—Elementary Spanish broadcast, by Dr. Stephen Scatori, Tuesday and Thursday, 11 A.M.

General Science—Talks for classes in general science by scientific authorities of the University staff, Wednesday 10:30 A.M.

Music Appreciation—“Your Music,” for high schools, Tuesdays at 3 P.M.

Musical Appreciation—“Music for Young Readers,” correlated with basic readers for fifth and sixth grades, Wednesdays at 2:30 P.M.

The Story Teller—Reviews of children’s books by seniors in library science, followed by stories dramatized for radio by Phyllis Markley, Tuesdays at 2:15 P.M.

Debate—Programs for high school and junior college debate teams, sponsored by Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary speech fraternity, Thursdays at 8:45 P.M.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Comment on World Politics—By Dr. Oliver Benson.

School of Pharmacy and College of Education broadcasts.

University of Oklahoma Round Table—Discussions of problems of current interest in all fields by members of the faculty, using an informal technique without script.

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

School of Music Hour—Weekly thirty-minute program featuring members of the faculty and student artists of the School of Music.

Concerts—Special broadcasts of various concert programs presented to the public in the University auditorium.

Dramatic Productions—Under direction of Homer Heck, Program Director. Present series, dramatizations of the “Jeeves” stories by P. G. Wodehouse.

Three Alumni Broadcasts

8:30 P.M. — March 9 — April 6 — May 11

Write to H. H. Leate, production manager of WNAD, University of Oklahoma, if you would like to have weekly programs of the radio station mailed to you.
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